
Global Supply Chain Services   
   Save money and make informed decisions with

custom-tailored solutions for your international business

For global industry leaders, 
SSI transforms shipping data into a
powerhouse of supply chain intelligence

• Multi-Modal Freight Audits

• Freight Payments

• Managed Analytics

• Carrier Contract Negotiations

• Consulting Services



Maximize Savings with Freight Audit & Freight Payment Services  
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Multi-Modal Freight Audits
For global shippers, across all modes of transportation, SSI applies 
an automated, customized freight audit process. Our best-in-class 
audit scrutinizes invoices to identify sizable savings opportunities 
such as these, which we recover on your behalf:

•  Duplicate Billings

•  Overcharges

•  Incorrect DIM Billing

•  Late Deliveries

•  Erroneous Currency Conversions

•  Invalid/Fraudulent Invoices

•  Other Billing Mistakes

Our personalized customer care and top-notch service sets SSI 
apart from other parcel-invoice and freight-bill audit suppliers. 
Your dedicated support team consists of expert professionals 
who are knowledgeable about your unique needs.

•  Customer Relationship Manager

•  Professional Programmer

•  Senior Auditor

When our customers connect with SSI, they engage with someone 
they know by name. Unlike other supply chain providers, your calls 
are never routed to an unfamiliar, 3rd-party call center.

Global Freight Payment Services
SSI provides timely and transparent freight payment solutions 
for companies with global supply chains. We process freight bills 
from multiple languages, in the world’s most traded currencies.

•  CAD  Canadian Dollar  •  MYR  Malaysian Ringgits

•  AUD  Australian Dollar  •  MXN  Mexican Peso

•  AED  UAE Dirhams  •  MAD  Morocco Durham

•  CHF  Swiss Franc  •  NOK  Norwegian Kroner

•  CNH  Chinese Renminbi  •  NZD  New Zealand Dollar

•  CNY  Chinese Renminbi  •  PLN  Polish Zloty

•  CZK  Czech Koruna  •  QAR  Qatari Rial

•  DKK  Danish Kroner  •  RON  Romanian Leu

•  EUR  Euro   •  RUB  Russian Rubles

•  GBP  British Pound  •  SAR  Saudi Riyals

•  HKD  Hong Kong Dollar  •  SEK  Swedish Kroner

•  HUF  Hungary Forint  •  SGD  Singapore Dollar

•  ILS  Israeli Shekel  •  THB  Thailand Baht

•  INR  Indian Rupees  •  TRY  Turkish Lira

•  JPY  Japanese Yen  •  USD  United States Dollar

•  RW  Korean Won  •  ZAR  South African Rand

 



Gain Actionable Insights with Managed Analytics Services
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Managed Analytics Spark 
Supply Chain Insights 
Reap the benefits of transportation and logistical analytics, without 
making a large upfront investment in time and resources. SSI 
Managed Analytics is a robust, outsourced solution that warehouses 
and integrates key internal and external data and feeds it back 
to you through easy-to-digest custom dashboards and reports.

•  Move fast – with no people to hire or in-house systems 
 to build, you can start gleaning valuable insights promptly.

•  Receive expert support – The SSI data science team 
 and professional programmers can help you identify 
 pertinent data and deliver the visuals to help you find 

answers to your biggest challenges.

•  Realize immediate ROI – With minimal expense, you can 
tap into data insights for quick decision-making to improve 
performance and cut costs. Further, you may implement 
changes that deliver significant long-term savings. 

Enjoy a Wide Range of Benefits While Saving
Up to 25% of Your Transportation Budget
•  Review executive dashboards that provide clear, 
 accessible intelligence

•  Monitor KPI’s and other shipping metrics

•  Receive relevant financial reports

•  Identify expense anomalies and detect 
 emerging trends

•  Improve logistics planning

•  Optimize freight carrier usage and 
 analyze accruals

•  Analyze fresh data routinely to make 
 continuous improvements

•  Implement programs for long-term, 
 sustainable supply chain optimization



 

Gain supply 
chain intelligence 
and maximize 
your savings 
with SSI global 
supply chain 
solutions.
Connect with 
SSI today. 
9595 SW Gemini Drive 
Beaverton, OR 97008-7120
(971) 249-5400
info@ssui.com 
ssui.com

Optimize Your Global Supply Chain with SSI Resources
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Up to an 11-to-1 ROI is possible 
for those who outsource freight 
audit and freight payment 
services to SSI.  

Carrier Contract Negotiations
SSI offers a free assessment of your carrier contracts based 
upon your actual historical shipping data. Your savings can add 
up fast – an optimized carrier contract may reduce shipping 
costs by 10-25% across the globe.

SSI can help you hone your carrier contracts across all 
transportation modes

•  Select Parcel 
•  Trucking – LTL/FTL 
•  Rail Intermodal 
•  Air Freight 
•  Ocean Freight 

With accurate benchmarking insights, our assessment 
ensures your company’s current carrier discounts are market 
competitive and in-line with other companies that have 
similar shipping characteristics and volume.

After identifying savings opportunities, we present you with 
a shared savings proposal for carrier contract negotiation 
support services.

Supply Chain Consulting Services
SSI global freight and supply chain consulting services 
accelerate positive change and elevate your team’s 
performance as they receive expert consultation and 
actionable insights.

•  Carrier Pricing Analysis
•  Vendor Management 
•  DIM Factor Mitigation
•  Logistics Project Tracking
•  Distribution Network Design


